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h, | nave said some things 
sistent with the drift of the apostlc’s 

dment, and dishonoring 10/~the | ; 

attempt 10 explain this away, ar 
that are incon 

& re re v 

** | death in voluntarily going under the 

4 k about 

¢ New Testament uses the words 
] baptize, bapism, baptizing, it means 

, imnrersion, immersing? 
mes it has been insinuated 
Baptists have not had suffi- 

ient ng to manage a question 
of suc logical difficulties, But 
if this were 

d our opponents, that on this 
‘we have never needed any 

he learning of Pedo- 
scholarship of the 

‘of the question. 
learning is uni- | 

g can on! 
by an outward act | 

iC! prehends the entire man. 
itis said that the New Testament 
speaks of the Holy Spirit being 

{poured out,” and that this is the 
spiritual idea which is symbolized in 

baptism, We answer, yes; all the 
| water in the Jordan or in any other 

‘an immersion, and so we find the 

‘of any other word? 

is a Greek word. Is it not 

10 ga to t 

learned Grecl 

reek lexicons, | 
ndering and abide by 

xicons are 

“place of water” has been poured out 
from the clouds of heaven, but the 

effect on our earth is as the effect of 

said water in bodies. The effect of 
the Holy Spirit on man's heart fills 

nim and embraces him with its hal- 

lowed influence. The Spirit is said 

to have been poured out on the day 
of Pentecost: but “it filled all the 

house where they (the Christians) 
were sitting,” ‘and they were all fill- 

ed with the Holy Ghost.” Can any- 
thing short of an ali-embracing ordi 
nance symbolize this? There are 

{three great Christian facts symbolized, 

5 | a5 we think, by the ordinance uf bap 

\ {tism, : : 
1. And first of all and above all, it 

OR} symbolizes the burial and resurrec 
* { tion of our Lord Jesus Christ. Read 

* | the passages in Rom 6: 3 5;and Col 

Peter 3: 21; and reflect 2: 12; and : lec 
on them; can the right use of baptism 

be dissevered from its significant 
t | reference to the burial and resurrec 

T€ | tion of our blesssed Lord? And does 
- te sot this make immersion essential’ to 

| the symbol? “Burial with Christ by 
{ baptism''=="buried with him in bap- 

m,” “wherein also ye are risen with 
him.” Here is the inspired definition 

| of the word put as strongly for immer. 

! would be casy to quote quite a 
smoer of the most famous Pedobap- 
_nuthérs who so. understand Mo. 

not conclude that when 

true (it is pot true), it 
would be a complete reply for us to. 

1 of "much water,” and 

| water, so they receive it as an emblem 
of the resurrection unto eternal life, 

lin coming up out of the water; 
thus they are baptized for the dead, 

| in perfect faith of the resurrection, 
The three following verses seem 10} 

| confirm this sense.” = Does not the 

symbolism of baptism render im- 
myersion essential to the ordinance? 
II. Let us now take a glance at 

the local argument —the place select 
ed for the administration of the or 

' dinance. Is this of any importance? 

Does not the New Testament state 

emphatically that it is a matter of 
importance? “John was baptizing in 
Enon, near to Salem, because there 

was much water there.” Is not the 
“much water” given as the very reas- 

{on why that place was chosen? 1 
know that the margin of the new 

version reads “many waters” instead 
possibly that 

is equally faithiul to the original, but 
the idea. of much 

said that there were not suitabl 
places to have immersed so many as 

the three thousand on the day of 

Pentecost. While it is true that Je 

rusalem had no river—the Jordan be- 

ing at the nearest point abut fifteen | 

miles away, and we attach nc impor- 
tance to its brook Kedron, yet it wa: 
one of the best watered cities known 
to Eastern history. Every well-to- 

do Jew had a suitable place for ablu- 
tion and therefore for immersion con- 

nected with his home, yet in this case 

we will attach no special importance 
to these domestic bathing places; nor 
10 the reservoirs so common in ali 
that city and country, : 

There were in the city of Jerusa- 
lem a half dozen pools covering 
‘large areas, supplied by the winter 

rains and by a sy-tem of aqueducts, 

«and holding incxbaustable supplies of 
water, da 

1." The Pool of Bethesda (John. 5: 

2 ), according to the measurment of 

Dr Robinson in his Researches, was 

360 feet long, and 130 feet broad. 

Here then. was an open expanse of 

water in Christ's day, covering fully 

an acre ofgground; and th: impotent 

people : bathing there is proof that 

it was free for a purpose of that sort, 

and therefore free for baptism. 
2. The King's Pool—sometimes 

called Solomon's Pool (Neh. 2: 14), 

was about “fiteen feet lung by five or 

six wide.” Dr. Samson, after describ- 

ing it, says that “4 Providence had 

designed this place expressly for im 

‘mession, there could hardly have been 
prepared a more convenient and ap 

propriate font.” 
3. TheOid Pool, sometimes. call- 

ed the Upper ‘Pool in the Highway 
of the Fuller's Field (Eccles. 2: 6; 

{Isa 7: 3; 2 Kings 18: 17.) "is 316 
cand 218 feet wide at o 

5 i big other.” HH 

co 
(Isa. ¢ 

athing place, and: was every way 

dapted to immersion. 

© 5. The Poolof Hezekiah (2 Kings 
about 144 feet broad, and 

an, 32: 30), Dr. Robin 
8 “592 feet in length, 
breadth,” and as ev 

d to the purposes of 

tiem ‘doth als 

the jailer is equally in 
the doctrine of 1m 

hed 16 Lydia and | arg 
Suthe sive: side | y 

prayer, and 
dinely. That 
for Tomersion, 
sistent with the ae ount of the jailer's | 
baptism in the same city to suppose | 

: je \ i ' 

where water for In 

not conveniently located. And when 
we find the first Christian ministers 
in constant use of such places, we 
must conclude that it is a powerful |: 
argument for immersion. is : 

IV. The literal argument—the na: 
ure of the text of the Scriptures on 

he was baptized inthe same river, |» 

immersion wa$ | 

baptists, must. conclude this ariicle. | 
And this has been anticipated in a 
Jarge degree by the views submitted 
ander the former three inquiries; for 
the meaning of the word baptize, the 

design of the ordinance, and the 
places selected for its administration, 
comprise no inconsiderable part of 
the literal story of baptism in the} 

word of God. Baptists may safely 

assume that all and every part of the | 
textual statement touching baptism 
in the Scriptures, is in harmony with }' 
immersion, and many passages cannot 
be otherwise expounded without vie. | 
lence to the text. 

Consider the story of the baptism 
of our Savior. Where can. the true} 

scholar be found ‘who doubts that 

Jesus way in 

up straightway out of 
v . 

the water.” 
And think of the infinite solemnity | 
of that moment when the Spirit of 

God descended upon him, and the 
voice of the Father said, “This is 

my beloved Son in whom I'am well 
pleased.” 

In perfect harmony with this it is 

said that the people were baptized of 
John in the river of Jordan. And 
John said, “1 baptize you with {Wj 
water.” It is easy to. show that t 
best scholarship decides that th 
preposition en should be rendered #2; 

but 1 will not pause for that. purpos«; 
for certainly Baptists alwavs bapuze 

with water as. well as in water; we 

ceriainly never baptize without water; 
we always have water and plenty of 
it, so that we, above all people, bap- 

tize with the ise of water. And 

therefore, in either rendering of the 

Greek preposition, the literal sense is 
in our lavor, 

The baptism of the Eunuch by 

Philip, as stated in the 8th chapter of 

Acts, 1s as literally in favor of immer- 

sion 2s a sta ement can be made. No 

Baptist minister in reporting ‘a bap- 

tismal occasion through a newspaper 

ever states his work more explicitly 

for immersion than docs that account 

by Luke. Philip preached Christ to 

the Eunuch; the latter believed; they 

came to water; the Eunuch asked lor 

baptism; they both went down into 

the water; Pailip baptized him, and 

they both came up out of the water. 

Would any Baptist wish to state it 

differently? Would any Pedo-baptist 

state his sprinkling or pouring in that 

way? : : : 

The literal story of. the baptism of | 

‘harmony With 
ersion, « They 

a 

came 

is | ce® all the means necessary for the 

| dam comprehends, his power * cons, 

plished’ rele 
ferings, and surely be. 
that it would be a spi 

not. mean 

‘short of an overwhelming of sultering, 
| and thereiore the dea is in perfect 
harmony with our. views. : 

We have already seen that. those. 
passages which speak of baptism as 
a bunal and a resurrection cannot’ 
have literal sense without immersion 

Peter's "ike figure whereunto bap 
“now ‘save: us by mm 

| ting into ¢scape valves 

{and are the called according 

hat uid by inkling of suf: | 
 ferings —that. it. would be anything 

bers : will persevere, that 
5of religion | with ‘ remain 
=but ‘that those: who have 

begosten unto x lively hope by 
nol Jesus Christ rom 

} be kept by. the power 
y threugh faith unto salvation)’ 

he fowls will gather up the seed 
by the wayside; “those that’ 

1 ks will wither away; Tr : yo 

iE 

that L among thorns will be 
i They will "go out from us, 

not of us” ‘But they on 
id: ground will bring forth 
patience.” ‘ 

inal Perseverence of the 

wish in she soul. to awaken joyous 
expectations both in heaven and in 
earth, only to be disappointed? 

2. Heis mighty. All power is in 

his hands, whether in heaven, earth, 

or hell. © He has power over all the 
forces of the universe, whether hu- 

man, angelic or satanic, whether in 
nature, providence or grace. And 

“se worked all things after the coun- 

selnf his own will.” The winds are his 

e uses the nations as his 

He will; and says to the 

of to quench the flande of every heat 

ed furnace that would consume them 
3. Meds good. ‘Asm father piti- 

eth hiseghildren; so the Bord: pitisth: 

them” that fear him,  “Hé loved us, 
and gave his Son for us, “Welove 
him begduse he inst loved us.” “He 

commendeth his love unto us, in that 

while we:were yetisinners, Christ died 
tor us." His goodness reaches back 
into hisietérnal purposes, and forward 

into hig uncaangable designs. When 
we wets regenerated by the Holy 

Spirit, it certainly was his goad pur- 

pose tocarry on the work thus begun 
unto theday of Jesus Christ, As 
with him there is no variableness or 

shadowiaf turning, we may be assur- 
ed he has pot abandoned his design, 
but that “his mercy endureth forever.” 

Our affections change withthe sup- 
posed worthiness: or unwarthiness of 

| the objects upon whom they are be- 
stowed, but God never loved us for 

our wothiness, for we pever possess: 

ed any in his sight; but being.clothed 

with the unchangable righteousness 
of his own der Son, he loves us with 
An ng love. As his love 

5 1800 is unchanged, so”is his 

nehangable {or as-whoare in 
n. His great goodness embra. 

ity af all his children. . His wis- 

Is, and his goodness subordinates 
{all things tothe present and. eternal 
‘welfare of those who ‘love his name, 

to. his 
purpose, fie ty Sn 

Let us therefore have “strong con- 
| solation, who have fled for refuge to 
Hy Bold upon the hope set:before us.” 
dT x EW. W, 

ES mri AAAI hoes 

cent. placed st compound inter 
when Adam wes a day old would 

MOUDt 10 a sum more than egual 10 
4 globe of siftid gold the size of the 
earth, Without the use of logarithms 

what alot of work with an. Esler | 

rook Ledger Pen would be required. 
to make the calculation. 

It is a popular ficiion that our mod: 

ern ¢ousts are called “Courts of Jus: 

ice. They: are rap:dly degenera 

fot wea thy or 

ular ¢ wl ue. 

1 Tut moet an 4ngp) word 

nisms are natural, 

| ologians within the last fifty years 

; 
and the waves ar¢ his mes: front rank of the Presbyterian church 

: Rt 

| further 

Editor Aiabame Baptist: The ser. 
mon yout published some weeks ago 
on the subject of infant baptism. is 
‘admirable as far as it goes, but to m 
mihd there are stronger arguments 
against’ the practice of this rite. than 
was 8bofaitied in the sermon referred 
to | and which. no doubt was left out 
for want of time, - I was born snd 
raised in: the  Preshyterian church 
and my ancestry on both sides for 
more than a hundred years back have 
adhered unflinchingly te this faith.. 
I 4m the enly “stray sheep’ in the 
flock. « L became. convinced at 19 
'yehrs of age that baptism by pouring 
or sprinkling: was. net the practice of 
the apostles and: that in fact baptism: 
was nothing more nor less than a su. 
perstition. - These ‘conclusions 1 
rived at.from 8 te reading, md 
[it was ten years: after this conviction 
tad forced itself ou . 

igre being no. scriptin 
forthe practice, and having noth 

but tradition to rely on, these antago- 
There are no the: 

who have had the nerve to assert that 

the Bible contains one single line en- 

| joining this custom on the church. 

Dr.. Samuel Miller, Professor of 

| Church History in. the Theological 

Seminary at Princeton New Jersey, 

whose learning placed him in. the 

says in his defence of Infant Baptism 
that the “New Testament does not 
contain any specific texts which in so. 
many words declare that the ‘infant 

seed of believers are members of the 

church in virtue of their birth.” He 

relies: on tradition, of course. He 

never once questions the baptism of 

adults on a confession of their faith. 

It is only the infant question that 

contaius no ‘‘specific texts.” Dr. 

Ingraham Kipp, an eminent Episco- 

palian clergyman in his book, “The 

Double Witness of the Church” ad- 

mits that “we do not find this rite 

explicitly set forth and commanded 

by the apostles.” He pleads eamest- 

ly for the rite though. and adopts the 

spirit of the Council of Trent, which. 

declared that “The holy synod adopts 

all the books of the Old and New 

Testaments and the traditions which 

relate to faith and let him be accurs- 

ed who willfully rejects the tradi- 

tions.” A number could be mention- 

ed but here are two representative 

men of great piety and learning with 

a million of their church-members 

behind them, looking for light pro- 

claiming their belief that the New 

Testament does not enjoin the church- 

es to receive infants into the church 

bg baptism and justify the practice 

oni the grounds of its coming down £0. 

us by tradition, and concealing from 
their people, ‘who seldom examine 

| this subject for themselves, that the. 

subject of infant baptism was not 
even mentioned by any of the church 
Fathers, or any fragment of ancient 
tradition for over two hundred. years 

after the death of thé'apostles. These 

apologists for infant baptism though 

they would have their congregations 
Delieve that tradition brings it down 

from the very hands of the apostles. 
The advocates of infant baptism. be- 

come irritated when asked by Bap: 

tists: why they do not admit infants to 

the communion table, as they have 

the same historical evidence’ for in- 

fant communion that they have for 

infant baptism. Ded Maller admits 
the pracuce of administering the eu- 

| charist to children among many of} 

the churches in ancient times and 

admits that the same testimony which 
establishes infant baptism also speaks 

of infant communion, red 

Dt. however, reject the latter as a 

“superstition.” This superstition he 

says was carried so far that the bread 

was dipped in wine and forced down 

the throats of infants, ‘and that in. 

}of a be 

even among some of them now, and 

i 

* 

ry tite took place as any adulf mem- 
Jber, and as amenable to church dis- 
gipline; and “can only cease to be & 
‘miember of that church by death oris |. 
‘excommunicated or regularl 

f and says that every child is | 
* | just as much a member of the par. 

ticular church in which the dedicato- |. 

y disnyiss- | ity 

to another church” ~ Was there | tie 
ever a bolder heresy put in the form | p 

‘or modern times ever enforced such’ 

!ciplining a young man for i | 
before he makes a profe of reli- 
gion, or that he be allowed a vote, or | 

ok? If any church of ancient | and 

a church: government I bave never fn 
heard or read of it. The idea of dis, | 0 

orality : 

to take a'seat at the Lords table strikes | rusl 

the ordinary mind as being on par with 
the so-called infallibility of the Pope, 

or confession and absolution as prac 
ticed in the Catholic chu 
‘ever heard of any | : 

os * 

& | ascribe te tradition, and that only at | Br 
{ last the numerous Italian Bishops, by { 
their well directed threats brought it 
about that the council give equal au- 

{ thority to tradition with the Script- 
ures.. So says C.. G. Bretschneider, 
D. D, in his work on Roman and 
Evangelical churches. The truth is, 
our Pedo-Baptist churches have no 
more Scripture (and not as much) 
for infant baptisia and church mem- 
bership than the. Catholics have for 
the mass, the adoration of the saints, 
Papal infallity, purgatory, : 

per, transubstantiation, 
and. worship: of the Virgin Mary. 
The scribes and pharisees attached 
great importance to an oral tradition 
in Christ's day which the Mosaic Law 
did not contain, and this human in- 
vention—infant baptism, will also be 
rejected. R. 

Elmore County, Ala. 
snemiisinsenil lI ren 

The Alabama Association. 

The minutes of this association are 
before me. For many years I was a 

member of this body and have never 
lost my interest in her welfare, 

While reading, with more than or- 
dinary interest, the proceedings of 
the last meeting, I was pleased to see 
that the spirit of missions which bas 
so long characterized this body still 
prevails. The churches that com- 
pose it are recommended to raise not 
less than 75 cents per member. If 

all the churches of the State would 

do this how smoothly and efficiently 
our mission work would go for- 
ward; and it could easily be done by 
a little system, 

Let us take, as an illustration, two 
churches of this association. Hope: 
well church with 109 members is ask- 

led to contribute $110 and Greeu- 
ville church with 150 ‘members is. 

Now let us take 

100 members of the Hopewell charch. 
asked for $25. 

and suppose ten of these members 
should give one dollar every three 

wonths. That they can easily do. 

Suppose twenty others give 50 cents 

per quarter and thirty give twenty- 
five cents per quarter and the 
maining forty give but ten. cents per 

quarter, The sum of ¢ contri- 
butions for theyear would be $126. 

Now take Greenville, witl 
members and suppose 15 of them 

give one dollar per quarter, 30 of 
them 50 ceots per quarter, 40 of them 
25 Cents per quarter 

wg bs give but io ¢f 
it would amount 10 

The learned | cant. 

some instances it:was thrust nto the | 

‘mouths of the dead who had died 

without 
og 

receiving the sacrament |} 

whilst living. The Dr, forgets thatit | 

is a rule of evidence of universal ac- 

with- | 
holding the cup inthe Lord's sup- | 

indulgence | ers 
disgraceful; 

re. 

1850: 

father’s or a mother's confiden 
he will more than likely rise up 
sense of heroism and come out not 
seriously hurt. 3. A pn premium aust 
‘be put on sobriety. This was the | 
saying clause in days of the unre 
stricted circulation of stimulants, 
To take a dram was not the disgrace, 
but the danger. Intoxication was 
the disgrace. aught “The parents t t 

the daughters and sons; the girls: 

habitual dramming : 
road to drunkenness; therefore, young 
man, in neither case can you come 
in. ean 

And now, “What of the night?” 
A longand gloomy one, The day 
will break. Light will shine. Time ° 
brings changes. God will rule. 
Work and wait. : 4 

Mt. Carmel Church. 

Wuereas, It has come to the 3 
knowledge, of this church that the © 

editor of the Troy Enguirer has pub-. 
lished certain things that might injure 
the reputation of our beloved pastor, 
Elder J, O. Hixon, in a community 
where he is not known; therefore, j 

 ResoLveD, 1. That the character « 

of our pastor as a minister of the 
Gospel and as a citizen of our county, 
is ‘unimpeachable; and where he is 
best known he is most beloved. 

ResoLveD, 2. Thatour confidence 

in our pastor, as a true aod faithful 
minister of the Gospel, guiding and 
directing all his acts and words with 
the strictest regard for integrity and 
truth, continues unaltered and 
shaken, and that we will in futy 
in the past, abide in his pa: 

James Joxss, Clerk, 
F. E. Tompkins, 
James Jones, 
J. YounaaLoon, 
IL J Einsox, 

Perhaps those youth who are satis- 

fied ‘with “doing nothing’: may sce 
their mistake from the following an- 

ecdote. ee omaot saa 
There was a boy in school ence 

who was very lazy. - He would sit on 

his seat all day and do nothing. He 
r made any noise, or distur 

Com.  



of the “New The 
¢ Thinkers,” the 

3 : a oF men may 
: srg with Rapecialist ‘upon dispu- 

dener, and the fendamerisal troths 

he Gospel. A man in doubt as to 

as not | a well defined sreed, a 
: formulated system of doc- 

Filion ed is like a 
olit \ without principles, he 

: one e thing, and then another, oh 

rdinarily is. nothing in the end. A 
church wi hout a creed is nothing 
better Mian a clnb institured with ro 

we owe the Lord. I believe that | 
am well 

§ systern.” 

: i You are certainly nearer right than 

als, both on Sanday schools and Ad: 

1—W. 4. Bishop, Carthage. 
“The Ladies’ Aid Society of Nanafalia 

| church gave a dinner yesterday, from 
~hich about sixty dollars were receiv- 

| ed Noladies except those of the same 

as Harkey us gh some 2006 | 
5 We had twenty accession: 
rurch of which ['am a mem 

E: 8, Park, Tennessee ~~. 
so ve in come an article 

on: Christian giving, more especially 
“to what amount of our substance 

- committed to the ‘fifth 
hat think ye, my brethren? 

Lam I Tight or noQ"— W. A. Bishop. 

‘Wrong. ~“] have just gone 
through the ALABAMA BAPTIST of 
this week. 1 am delighted with it. 
{write to thank you for your editori 

vice to pastors. They are wise and 
timely. Iam not forty five nor fifty; 
but though younger than either of 
jrhese yet we young men also 
need to b 

one lale’and rust out. And E. B. T. 
Hives us a good article also. Again 

thank you for the Present issue. 
[ trast all Alabama Baptists read 
your paper.” — Wm. Henry Strickland, 
Nashville, Tenn, Dec. 215. “3 
now have ‘the pastorate of four church- 
es and have been called to two oth | 
ers. The harvest truly 1s great and 
the laborers few, but who now prays 
the Lord to send forth more laborers 
into his vineyard? Have not the 
the churches torgotten thus to pray?” 

spirit of Christian enterprise can equal 
them. Their push and energy have 
grown, in large measure, out of a pro- 
tracted meeting held last summer, 
when some valuable material was 
brought into the church."— WW. X. 
De Wit,~——"Permit me to express 
my hearty approval of the position | 
taken in an article in 

| versy with Bro. 

> exhorted to read, think. 
study, if we would grow and not ‘tell | 

‘| ter and verse. And whew 

rom which the Religh 
Sopien is in its issue of the tous Fra 

The editor of the Common ministers of the ; 
| ih says: “We would refer to] pel, and a leader in all our des 
| Martin Luther's German translation, | tional enterprises. And, such en a 
10 Beza's Latin version, to the French | he, are generally Jooked u 
version most Appioved by Protest- guides and patterns in all’ ristian 
ants, and the Italian version of k 

ber | and Acts 3:15 are translated by having for some reason used the lan. 
#{ Beza, “Lest they convert themselves;” 

| “Repent and convert yourselves.” 
bh | The very same expression is employed 

acon, it * $5lvctinn ch 
‘he association should have received 
them, Thus fur we have no cho | 

‘Graves; but let 
notice a few of his remarks in trea 
ing the subject. : 

1. He says, “The. action of 
association 4 Alabama is very 
if it is a passibly intelligent 
Well, I take it that the Unity Associ: 
‘ation would not be forward to insist | 
on its intelligence; still it might mod. 
estly claim to be “passibly intelligent.” 
Itis a body of plain men, with no 

| theologians or ‘ecclesiastical scholars 
in the sense which the schools attach 

.to the learned; still when Dr. Graves 
talks to them ‘about a church being 
constituted without a minister, they 
may have intelligence enough to ask 
for the chapter and verse to justify 
such an assumption. True he refers 
to the passage, “Where two or three 
are gathered together in my name 
there am I in the midst of them.” 
Matt. 18:20; but the Unity Associa 
tion might insist that as the “iwo or 
three” must have been baptized by a 
minister so it is reasonable to con. 
clude that if constituted into a church 
at all it must have been by the same 
agency. True also he quotes his fat 
vorite passage from Tertullian, 
“When there are three there is'% 
church,’ though they be laymen;” 
but the association might insist that 

Sh 

{ though the “three” be laymen they 
‘may have been constituted by a min- 
ister for they must have been bap- 
tized by a minister. And when Dn 
Graves triumphantly inquires, “From | 
‘what source, pray, do minister st 
their authority?” this association. may 
have the temerity to reply, “From 
what source, pray, do the chutches 
get baptized?” And if he insists that | 
the churches baptize the otherchirch- 
es, they may ask whether this is'done 
‘without a minister, and if he deglares | 
that it is, then let him show the chap- 

says     
| beyond danger. 

is] be ordained to the Buptist ministry. 

| day or two before Christmas. 

| bas recently had two valuable access- 

| the Baptist Female School there, and 

J Speak 
‘uncertain ond and condemn the 
amoral turpitude of an act so antago- 
aistic to the laws of our land and the 
teachings of Holy Writ, Although 

so oft,” let us not “pity’ ' much 
less “endure and embrace’ 'by the sym- 
pathy or silence of the religious 
press." —V. M. Rabb, Evergreen —— 
‘We have learned with sadness of the 
extreme illness of Mrs. J. E. Cham: 

{oe of Eufaula. For some days 
ner vecovery was dispaired of, but 
we are pleased to know that she is 
now much improved and considered 

“The. people 
nave been kind, exceedingly kind, to 
us since we have been here’ '— Rev. 
C. P. Fountain, Greenville. Dr. 
Gwin visited his sister (Mrs. Cham- 

| bliss) during her recent severe illness. 
Judge B. M. Stevens, Judge of 

Piobate of Coffee county, 1s soon to 

He is a brother of fine parts and will 
doubtless do much good. ———"1| 
have a very fine body of young men 
belonging to my church.’ —Rer. C. 
FP. Fountain, Greenville. Miss 
Maggie Crumpton (daughter of Rev. 
B. H. Crumpton) was so unfortunate 

as to break one of her limbs just a 
She 

| has our sympathy. The Christ- 
‘mas Cantata given by the Evergreen 
Baptist Sunday. school was a grand 
SUCCESS. = Prof. Riggan's Inaugu- 
ral Address at the opening of the Sem- 
11 aryis pronounced excellent by com 

etent judges ‘Greenville church 

ions. —Prot. Park, the Principal of 

| Dr. Whittington an eminent young 
dentist. Fountain’s eyes twinkle with   > genuine delight as he talks about his 

urch, ~The: Sawyer Bros., a 
y mercantile firm of Evergreen, 

2 remove to Anniston. When 
. Cr is going to 
vy loss, but they will 

altable acquisition to the | 
at Anniston. Map out 
for “them Bro. Smythe. 
at stand a great deal of it, 
the evidences of success in 

ville is the thorough resuscita- 
the ‘Baptist schools there, 

‘and Park are doing 
ork, and their schools are 

dents are 

this Alabama association is 

stand danthority with Amer 
ican Baptists.” It is safe to venture | 
the opinion that the Unity Associa- 
tion is sufficiently intelligent to de: 
ny tnat Dr. Hiscox or Dr. anybody 
else is “standard authority” among 
true Baptists. No Methodist has 
ever claimed more for their Discipline 
than that it is “Stanflard Authority” 
with Methodists. A standard author. 
ity in religious matters is an authori- 
ty having positon to settle ecclesias- 
tical and doctrinal questions, and 

creed; and outside of the New Tes. 
taraent, the Unity Association in 
Alabama may afford to deny the ex- 
istence of any such a standard among 
American Baptists, And after all the 
quotation which Dr. Graves makes 
frcm Hiscox's Directory does not 
teach the doctrine which 1s set forth 
in this assaalt on the Unity Associa: 
tion. ft speaks of councils to recog 
nize a new church, but no such coun- 

cil can be found in the word of God 
nor is such a council common among 
Southern Baptists. It further says 
that such a council is not at all nec. 
essary, but it does not deny the uni- 
versal practice of having a minister 
at the constitution of a church, It 
is only Dr. Hiscox's opimion of Bap 
tist practice. 

But then Dr. Graves also says, 
“This Association also stultified itself 
in endorsing the ordinances as ad. 
ministered by these churches as valid, 
and with the same breath pronounc. 
ing the organizations themselves no 
churches.” This is a Very severe 
charge. To charge a Bapust Asso 
ciation of honest Christian men with 
“manifestly stoltifying itself,” is abour 
as hard a charge as could be made, 
and the facts as stated in Bro. Mc- 
Cord’s letter do not furnish the 
‘shadow of a basis for such a char 
‘Bro. McCord says, “I heard that 
was said at the Association that these 
baptisms were all valid, because Iwas 
an ordained minister.” But who 
said it? He only “heard” that it 
was said, for he was not present, but 
did the Association say it by a vote 
of the body, or was it only said by 
some brother or brethren in debate 
‘or in conversation? Is this Alabama 
Baptist Aswociation to be charged | 
with staltification on account of What 
some one said as an individual 
ion! I do not know what the acho | 
of the body was except as it is indi- | 

| cated in Bro. McCord’s letter, but his 

: fons RE send 

{letter does not seem to intend to say 
as a ag gored ‘ 

ia two churches,   

{ converted.” 
that | verifying these statements; the ver. 

pit | words he employs. 

therefore the creed or the test of a’ 

throughout all such texts by the Ger- 
| man and French translators. Only 

the Latin Vulgate and our authorized 
version, it is in effect stated, among 
all those best known, render the verb 

| concerned, in the passive voice, “Lest 
they be converted;” “Repent and be 

I have not the means ol 

sions with the language of which I 
| am acquainted, except the authorized 
version and the Canterbury Revision, 
are not at band, Of course they are 

2 : reliable. 
Any one at all acquainted with the 

Greek may see, in a few minutes, 
that the verb concerned is always in 
the active voice, active intransiuve; 

literally rendered “convert,” “Lest 
they convert, " “Repent and convert,” 
or turn, “turn again,” as the Canter- 
bury revisers translate. The party 
converted is active, not passive, in 
the matter. Sce Matt. 13:15: 18:3; 

3:19, ¢tc. 
The revolution in evangelical the- 

ology, that the writer predicts, with 
$0 much enthusiam, is, I presume, un- 
called for. The activity of the sub- 
ject, in conversion, has constanily 
been preached by the ministers with 
whom I have been associated, as 
gathered from other forms of expres- 
sion and the scope of scripture teach- 
ing at least. 
A favorite illustration has been, 

the stietching forth of his withered 
hand, on the part of the man whom 
Jesus healed on the Sabbath day. 

Nevertheless, this substitution of 
‘the passive for the active verb, in re- 
lation to conversion, was the greatest 
and the gravest error committed by 
King James's translators. Our writer 
conjectures it was due to Knox's 
“almost faialistic kind of Calvinism,” 
and to reverence for the Latin Vul- 
gate, which renders the Greek verb 
into a Latin passive. : 

It is gratifying to note the general 
tendency toward what Isaac Taylor 
calls the “fearless theology of inter- 
pretation, ’—not speculation. Every 
tendency of this sort will lead back 
to the received meaning of ‘“‘the 
words which the Holy Ghost teaches.” 
And advocates of the dynamic theory 
will find themselves taxed to distin- 
guish between the meaning of an 
author and the exact meaning of the 

E.B. T. 
ssa I nse 

Personal and Christian, Courtesy. 

Dr. ‘Reufroe, in vbr to those of 
ns who. have written: against the ad- 
visability of establishing, at this time, 
a chair of theology in Howard Col 
lege, uses this strong language : 
“Every argument submitted by the 
‘other side’’ has been puerile and so- 
phistical, except the single argument 
expressed ing the fear, that the exist: 
ence of such chairs might be preju- 
divial to the interests ot the Seminary 
at-Louisviile.” 

PUERILE AND SOPHISTICAL, 

Now, “puerile” means boyish, 
childish, tnfling; and, “sophistical.” 
means falaciously subtle, not sound. 
It carries with 1, also, the idea of 
unsoundness which is known, and 
theretore false. The arguments of 
brethren then, have been denounced, 
not only as knowingly unsound and 
falaciously subtle, but boyishly and 
triflingly so. We are then criticised 
as being not only ignorant, but wick- 
edly stupid. 

Suppose this language were em- 
ployed by one brother, in character- 
izing the argument of another, on 
the floor of our Convention, would 
it not violate the parliamentary rule 
which prohibits one member from 

using language in debate which is 
personal and discourteous towards 
another ? 

Suppose Dr. Renfrog, in private 
conversation with any brother, who 
has writtén on the “other side,” as he 
calls it, were seriously to characterize 
the suggestions ot that brother as 
puertle and sophistical, could he hope 
to do so, without giving just cause of 
offense to his brother, well calculated 
to produce enmity buiween them? 

Has not language, not more offensive, 
frequently led to serious and some- 
times fatal results between gentlemen 
in secular life? 

And, does it make it less offensive, 
for him deliberately to write and pub- 

1 lish in a religious newspaper such lan- 
guage about a number ot his brethren 
in this S*ate,~ministers and laymen, 
who, in so far as they have expressed 
their opinions on the subject of this 
theological chair, have done so tem- 
perately, cautiously, and with Chris- 
tian courtesy towards him and all 
other bretheren with whom they dif- 
fered, and who however erroneous 
their views, ought to be s supposed to | 
have been honest in their convictions? 

Suppose, again, any matter of de- 
noininational interest is up for con- 
sideration and settlement, which of 
the two is the better plan, to discuss 

= 

it in a spirit of Christian courtesy and. 
fairness, with & view of harmonious 
‘conclusion and action ; or, in a way, 
calculated to produce animosity and 
alienation between brethren, and con- 

| sequent injury to the cause? And 
particularly in reference to this theo- dition time, and was in a lifeless con. 

Hon. 

{ ate the question cautiously as one | six excellent accessions, all by bap- 

'& | of local and general denominational tisni. 
| imerest; to encourage its intelligent | cultivation I hope Rev. P. L. Mosely 

logical chair, is it not well to deliber 

and candid discussion, in all its 
le | phases, unmixed with prejudice or | 

| passion, or personal abuse, to the end 
that we may do "that which is wisest |   

wt besten, who differ in Spinion, to 

8 

Luke 22:32; John 12:40; Acis 28:27; 

guage excepted to, he has violated 
this expectation of him as a minister, 
and transcended the bounds of legiti- 
mate Christian and brotherly eriti- 
-cism, and given just ground of com. 
plaint and grief to a number of his 
brethren, who. are among his best 
friends and admirers. We do him the 
charity to suppose it wis perhaps 
hurriedly and inadvertently done. 
As his criticism was public, so is this 
one made, cl LAYMAN. 

From Verbena. 

Dear Baptist : Our church at Ver- 
bena is mow building a parsonage 
near their place of worship. This is 
a good move and reflects credit on 
the onginators, 

We have as pastor Brother. J. t 
‘Thompson, a young man of the How- 

of the Baptist, He gives us half of 
his time, the other half being given 
to the Deatsville church. We are 
proud of our pastor. He has s'rved 
us three months, and, by the faithful 
discharge of his duty, has endeared 
himself to his little flick. He 
preached a missionary sermon to-day, | 
‘and intended taking a collection for 
that object, but by previous arrange 
ment, of which he was uninformed, 
this was postponed until the first sab- 
bath in January. 

Brother Riley's idea of “genuine, 
unctious preaching” was fully de- 
monstrated in Brother Thompson's 
discourse. He instructed and moved 
his hearers by his forcible exposition 
of the missienary doctrines of the 
New Testament, by the simple array 

alluding to the dying Savior upon the 
cross satisfying the claims of divine 
justice, all for sinful man, and urging 

‘Master's command, to do all in our 
‘power to push forward the missionary 
spirit of the age. 

We want more system in missionary 
work. 

The present plan of most churches 
is to let the matter rest until just be- 
fore the associational meetings and 
then make a public attempt to raise a 
few dollars from individual members. 
Now this is not in keeping with the 
apostolic injunction to lay by some 
thing, according as God has pros- 

‘subject of missions, organized effort, 
| regular collections, and encourage 

‘but aggregating a good total, th 
squandered during the holidays | 

treasury to be used in sending the 
“bread of life” to distant heathen 
lands. Let our churches be aroused 
on the subject and good will follow: 

J, M. 
Verbena, Dec. 16th. 

From Cahaba Valley Association. 

Dear Editors: 1 feel safe in saying 
that the Baptists in this section are 
awakened as they never have been 
before to the great work before them 
for the next associational year. 
visit of Brethren Cleveland and Bai. 
ley to our association was enjoyed by 
all; and we believe was the means, of 
awakening a deeper interest in the 
enterprises of our denomination. 
Executive Board for missions in this 
association, in concert with the State 
Mission Board, have addressed them 
selves to the work at once, and have 
secured the services of Bro. J. A 
Glenn as missionary to fabor in our 
bounds. We shall be very much sur- 
prised if Bro. Glenn does not accom- 
plish a great work in the Cahaba Val- 
ley Association. B:o. Glenn will com- 
mence his missionary labors in Dec, 
We hope the brethren will give him 
their hearty co-operation. 

We aie sadly in need of more com- 
fortable houses of worship in our 
section. Many of our church houses 
are witnout stoves or ceiling. We 
cannot hope to accomplish a great- 

deal while these things exist. We 
certainly ought to have good houses 
for the worship of God. 

Greensport Baptist chorch has 
completed a new house of worship. 
They will worship in it 1st Sabbath 
in Dec 

Success to the Baptist, 
; H. E. Harris. 

Olio, Nov. 23rd. 
Ee 

Items from Bro. Jones. 

Dear Brethren : I have been hold- 
ing some very interesting meetings, 
On Saturday before the third Sab- 
bath in November I assisted Bro. J. 
L. Eddins 1n the organization of a 
church near Monroeville, with thir. 
teen constituent members. We pro- 
tracted the meeting until Tuesday. 
A precious revival was ihe result, and 
we left the church with twenty-two 
members. . Rev. J. L. Eddins will 
serve them as pastor, . 

From there I went to Covington 
county, where I preached ten days to 
‘church of which I was once pastor. 
The church has had no preaching for 

During the meeting we had 

The church is in condition for 

will take it in charge. 
Last May, Rev. J. L. Bryars and 

I constituted a church near Stackion, 
with seven members.” Now 

and most fo the intesest of the Master | Dumber seventeen and ‘he work i isd 
do? Will it help the cause for | still g | S. Ww » dome   Wilson's Ala 

hie he one ¥ oUt | ever 

rOpvistien; an toachng and practicing afraid to let it beln 

dati, By all these alike we find our that which tends to promote peace peey 
authorized version diametrically con- | and good will amongst men and 
tradicted. Such texts as Matt. 13:15 ether It has seemed to us, in 

ance, ought to be there, 
a class of men who say, “I am for 

‘but there's great dan ju 

ard stamp, already known to readers | 

of facts regarding modern missionary 
work, and by his pathetic peroration, 

us, as proof of our obedience to the | 

pered us, on the first day of the week. 
Our churches need a revival on the 

ment of hildren | in missionary work, |. 

niyour paper, { Mea , 

‘should be turned into the missionary | 

The | 

The : 

at they ex- | 
to stand on the side of temper 

There are 

tem: »¢ and for prohibition too, 

that the extremists wi 
and make some grievous mistake 
These people ought to be there to | 
help guard agaist mistakes. 
CERTIFICATE OR PETITION, WHICH ?. 

I have lately learned that the whis- 
key men do not get up petitions for 
them to sell whiskey, but ask the cit. 
izen to sign a paper certifying to 
their good’ character. Of course he | 
does net give his reason for wishing | 
said cert'ficate and the amiatle cu 
zen does pot ask; but 1t serves the 

‘quently 4 church inember, had faint 
suspicion what the paper was for 
but he was only signing a ceriificate 
for a man of whom he kacw nothing r 
wrong. Mind you, it was mot 4 
petition, : 

A CONVERT AMONG 1 

1 ouce wrote the ladics down 
against the prohibition movement, 
because they Sid oot deel re fon Pie 

hibition in ther familics, but would 

make rhe wines and thie egEniops and 
hand them around, especiaily the nog 
on Chrnstmas, 1 was disappointed 
about that writing. I made sure it 
would raise a disturbance; that the 
good sisters, some of them at least, 

"HE LADIES. 

5 
a5 

Te 

But they didn't—did not worth a 
cent—and I am afraid the case is 

heard me express my disappointment 
about this and came to cheer me. 
He said that I had converted his 
wife by that letier. That the decla- 
ration had been made that no egg- 
nog should be had in her house 
henceforth. 1 am wondering now, 
the day before Christmas, if that good 
sister will stay converted through the 
coming week. 

THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE LAW. 
I find this a most difficult thing to | 

‘do, even in a Christian community. 
Men violate the law in the most 
shameful manner, and Christian men 
will not put themselves to the trouble 
to. have them prosecuted. If one 
man in every community had the 
courage to have these rioters of the 
law prosecuted for every violation, 
they would soon give up the traffic. 
One case, or one fine is nothing; they 
can afford to pay that and continue 
the traffiic. 

“LEGISLATING MEN INTO HEAVEN, 

A good man, a Christian man, a 
weil informed man on most subje cts, 
lately told me he was opposed to try- 
ing. to Plegisiate men into heaven.’ 

¥ 

ton 5 

way of their getting to heaven: The 
law prohibiting gambling, the law 
against the use of obscene and pro- 
fane language in a public place, the 
law agunst cruclty to animals—irn- 
deed all law, which restrain men, 

| might as reasonably be called at 
temp's to “legislate men into heaven” 
That brother missed it badly 
had called it legislating crime out, 
legislating money into the public 

whi: key man the same as a peti don. | 
} The tomocent ciitzen, who 1s fre- | 

would rise and resent the charge. | 

worse than I supposed. A brother 

good many would have a: barrier re- 
‘moved which stands very much in the 

If hel 

the work place the 

forth the work of 
transferred to the me 
high." “For,” say 
“Christ is not entered i 
place made with hands 
 fiure of the true; but into 
Sif now to 2ppear § in thep 
i; God for us, 

12g s hyproved the whole aysten a of t 
Y: :wish ceremonial of worship. The 
were a pictorial primer through whic 
the people were taught the necessity 
of a Savior; this law was a sch 
master to bring them to Christ. 
Chis? being come, a high picst 
good things to come * * ® 
hy the blood of goats and calves, but 
by his own blood he entereth in onee 
ito the holy place, having obtained 2 

taal redemption for us” ‘The ob- 
jact of these si 

v forth tie real sacnfice of Christ, 
and this sacrifice being offered, the ; 
“law contained in these ordinances’ 
no longer service. ble were necessaris + 
ly abolished. 
i A rns 

From the Musile Shoals, 

Dear Brethren: 1have again taken 
the ficld as missionary in Muscle 
Shoals Association, but oar Board has 
very wisely divided the association 

missionaries. They assigned me to 
the great Tennessee valley, between 

| Decatur and Tuscumbia, There is = 
not a more important field in North 
Alabama. There are eight railroad 
towns, besides the many country 
neighborhoods, in this valley, and 
but few have preachmg. Decatur 
and Hillsboro have the services of 
our brother, Jos. Shackelford, D. D,, 
while the other six towns have at 
present no preaching. However, 
Town Creek Station and Tuscumchia 
no doubt will have regular preaching 
soon. But Trinity, Wheeler's, Court- 
land® and Leighton have no "Baptist 
preaching at all except an occasional 
service, Courtland has a splendid. 
house rotting down for lack of a roof 
to protect the building, = Leighton 
has a house of worship partly owned 
by Baptists. There ought to be a 
Baptist church at Tripity. A better 
people never lived than the people ; 
mn and around that place. It is six 3 
miles from any Baptist church. o 
Our Methodist hrethren have 

bist 
‘A man ‘whose heatt 

with the worth of souls p 
ly down this railroad and seeing the 
men and boys wasting their time and 
in wicked pursuits, spending their 
Sundays lying around the public 
laces, could not feta from heav- 

ing a sigh and drog a tear of 
SOITOW, - : 

1 have just been working at Town 
Creek this week, getting up the fund 
to repair our house of worship there, 

‘burdened 

Ang   treasury, leg slaung taxes down, legis. 

lating happiness into thousands 
families where misery now 
ing prospeiity 10 our country, 

| would have been exactly rishi, 

of 

le; 18,.4€31: 

AMENDMENTS TO 

Let. the friends ou 

all the prohib tien laws pas 
ble. Ba let us be watching the ov 
erations of the  presest laws 
wherever a weak point is discovered 
treasure it up, and at the proper time 
see that it is covered by an amend 
ment; then, if we tail in getting our 
prohibition laws, we will have some. 
thing to fall back on. 

W. B. CrumpPTON. 
Shields’ Mill, Dee, 24h. 

mci ly ARIA tire 

The Law Contained In Ordinances. 

kL 

THE LAW. 

tempirance gE 
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AM, PHILLIPS, 

Paul in his letter to the Ephesians, 
and chap. and 15th verse, refers to 
the abolition of “the law of command- 
ments contained in ordinanées’ as 
onc of the results of the atoning 
work of Christ. Now what is meant 

| by thd? It certainly does not mean 
the moral law, which is the expansion 
of Goo's will in relation to the char. 
acter - and conduct of his ratidnal 
creatures. The moral law has always 
existed, and must always continue to 
exist, Its obligations are eternally 
binding whether men recognize them 
or not. As the discovery of 2 new 

law in nature does not create it, so 
the revelation of the moral law in 
words, was only declaration of that 
which eternally existed. : 
Such, however, was not the case 

with the law contained in ordinan. 
ces. This law, however, was copied 
by Moses and is called the “law of 
Moses.” He also gave a syllabus of 
the woral law in the Ten Command 
ments. The function of .each was 
different and distinct. The moral 
law illustrated what man must Le and 

do in order to be just with God. 
‘The “law of commandments’ showrd 
that man could not attain unto justi- 
fication by efforts of his own: that he 
needed not only a rule of duty but a 
Savior as well. “The law contained 
in ordinances” was a method of 
teaching the way of salvation by the 
redeeming work of Christ, the chiet 
featare of which, was the offering of 
slain animals, Nowe all that 1s meant 
when it is said*that “Christ abolish. 
ed the law contained in oFdirances, u 

; partic ular   
dims 

1514. ~ § 
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¢ 

slad * fet ARA, 
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 frechmen 
© use of that prince of Tonics; I Br 

fa 
w { he brethren will commence the re- 

| patrs inmediately. Ii 

1 Trinity Sta, De. 15t 
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From Bro. Adams, 

Bro. Editors: 
i 

{ dreat 

STOCKTON, 

h. 

The Lord, has done 
taings for us, whereof we are 

I was called on to assist in 
several protracted meetings during 
the months of Septémber and Octo- 
ber, and I spent six weeks in this 
work. As the result of these meet- 
Inge there were thirty accessions by 
baptism, and the churches were re- 
vived and had many reasons to thank 
the Lord and be glad. Bata great 
deal remains to be done on the part 
of some churches. Some have no 
Sabbath school, raise no mission fund, 
give nothing to indigent ministers. 
May the time hasten on when the 
language of the Psalmist will be the 
sentiment of our hearts: “The earth 
is the Lord's and the fu; loess thereof; 
the world and they that dwell there- 
in." But some brethren are waking 
up and making an onward move in 
their church work. 4 

In Bibb County, Nov. 19th, 1883, 
[ united in marriage Mr, H. F. Head 
and Miss L. E. Selman. Two years   
have watched over him as his pastor 
ever since. 1 predict a prosperous 
future for him and his fair bride. 

S. M. Apams. 
Oakmauigee, Ala. : 

When You are in Trouble. 

Don't be dismal! Your liver i 
torpid, perhaps, and you may be said 
to be bilious, The way to help you 
out of the difficulty is to take Brown's 
Iron Bitters, which sets disordered 
livers at work in good style: 

Don't be cross and angry! Your 
digestion is bad, and that upsets your 
disposition. If you will try Brown's 
Iron Bitters, you will find the digest- 
ive difficulties driven away in short ~~ 
order. is 
Don't be despondentl You are 

weak because your blood isthin,and © 
you cannot face trouble, or think you 
cannot. Brown's From Bitters will: 
put iron into your circulation, enrich- 
12g the blood, making it a royal red 
color, and giving. you the strength 
you need, : 

- The troubled, ihe weary, the de= 
spondent. the nervous, the debilitated 
and the. bilions find rest, repose, n 

ent, and reconstruction 

fron   af Bitters, The d:   

n offeringswas jo shad. «© 

into three districts and sent out three 

sing slow- 

ago I baptized this young man, and



They ~ 
in the at 

a forms, by the most approved methe 
and have obtained a world-wide reputa- 

| for the quality and variety of the seed 
they put npon the wiarket, and their integri- 
ty in biling all orders entrusted to them. 
Their beantiful Seed Annual for 1884, sent 
free to all who apply for it, will be found of 
practical value to all who desire to purchase 
seeds true to name. 

A little girl asked her mother: “What 
kind of a bear is a consecrated crossw-eyed 
bear?” The mother replied that she had nev- 
er heard of such an animal. The child in- 
sisjed that they sang about 1t at the Sunday- 
schoul. “No,” said the mother, "itis ‘A 

La consecrated cross I'll bear.’ 

ADVICE To MoOTHERS.—Mrs., Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth, It relieves the 
little sufferer at once; it produces natural, 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a 
/button.” "It is very pleasant to taste. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, 
and is the best known remedy for diarrhcea, 
whether arising from teething or other causes. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle, 

The house- ay can only see a distance of 
thirty-eight feet, but that never bothers him 
any. He always ‘manages 10 keep within 
thirty-seven feet of everything. : 

WHAT YoU WANT. —There is ; searoily a 2 
family in our city, but needs such a remedy as | 860,000 for the next. 

3 She famous Seyen Springs Iron and Alum 
ass, 

the *‘salts” of mineral water. An infallible 
cure-for Piles, Sore Threat, Chills and Fe- 
ver, Chronic Constipation and Chronic Diar- 
thea, ete, Made by Landrum & Litchfield, 
Abingdon, Va,, and for sale at 50 cents and 
$1.00 per bottle. 
Druggists, | : 5 

“Another suilway through our town; that that's. 
good; where is the proposed terminus?” aia 
a Western man recently. “I don't know for 
certain,” was the answer,  “‘but I presume, 
like the most of them, it will © into the 
hands 6 of the receiver,’ > 

Wells’ “Rough on Rats” Almanac, at 
“or mailed for 2c sump. ES. 

It is not a patent medicine, butis| 
| edifice fund. 

For sale by all Aist-class 2h 

ns oftener than for gif s. For ex 
imple: Vallence street Mission, New 

 Orlears, Eufaula, 1. T., Baton R: ge 
«nd Tampa Missions, and many other 
places of importance at which church 
es will never be erected without aid 
Irom the denomination. We have at 
least Aity worthy applications now on 
file. 
3 Other denominations have 

church extension funds and they are 
giving aid to weak but promising 
communities and taking possession. of 
the territory that should be occupied 
by the Baptists. The Episcopalians 
have $70,000 in their building find 
By extending aid they secured last 
year the erection of twenty-nine 
houses of worship, and have promised 
to build one hundred and thirieen 
during this year. The Presbyterians 
have a similar fund which they use 
successfully for the advancement of 
their denomination. The Congrega 
tionalists have $130,000 for this pur. 
pose, and they are adding $100,000 
‘more to it and propose to build two 
hundred churches next vear. The 
Southern Methodists have just: begun 
to raise a similar fund, and the Bish: 
ops r- cently assessed the several con 
ferences $36,000 for this year and 

The northern 
Baptists have $256,000 in their church 

They built ninety-sev- 
en churches last year and propose to 
build two hundred and. fifty this 
year. 

Is it not time for Southers Baptists 
to begin work in this line? Shall we 

«| be left behind and outstripped by oth- 
‘er denominations? If Christian pity 
for the needy will not lead us to the 
thorough endowment of this depart- 

{ ment, perhaps church pride will spur 
| us up to compete with other denomi 

‘nations in spreading our principles 
and in establishing our churches in 

| the world. * 
IL Mission money cannot be more 

| wisel or successfully expended than 
in the construction of 

gift or ioas; to weak. 

$10 be Jocaied wd   g funds among 
Baptisis | 

West Harmony, 

Indian Creek, 
Judson, 
‘East Liberty, 

| South West Libeny, 

| Mad Creek 

1°" Duma Collier and Miss Ella Averett, 
3 | Talladega county. Ala. 

dence of 
2 ela Mek lin Eq. Mr, Edward Dees} 

TIST for pablicancs, ‘that they 
be spread upon the church book, and 
that a copy be forwarded to Bro. 

| Blizard. 
Adopted by the church in confer- 

ence Saturday before the 1st Lord's 
day in Dec, 1883. 

R. J. Bisuop, Mod. 
W. C. Apair, Church Clerk. 

J. L. GoLsox, W. C. Apaig, 
H.: E. WaLLace, G. W, Tavior, 

_ Committee. ~ 

Frozen Pumps. Pumps. 

When a pump tube freezes solid 
do not pour in hot water in the com 
mon way with the hope of thawing. 

F The hot water will stay at the top, 
and that will be the end of it. But 
‘procure a lead tube or a other 
kind of pipe, place the lower end di- 
rectly on the ice in the pump, and 
with a funnel ‘pour hot water in at 
toe top. The weight of the water in 
the pipe will drive it hot against the 
ice, the pipe settling as fast as the 
ice melts, and the whole will be 
cleaned out in an incredibly short 
time, 

A brave man is he who overcomes 
that which may some time overcome 
him — John B. Gough. 

re AI ime 

Association Minutes 1883--Waanted. 
I want for the use of the Convention the 

following Minutes. Will some brother 
whose eye may fall on this, mail me a copy 
at once, and greatly oblige, 

Beni. B. Davis, Secretary, 
2 0 Py 2, Eufaula, Ala. 

Arbacoochée, Newton, 
Bethel, . Pea River, 
Big Bear Creek, Rock Mill, 
Bighe eg, ; Sandy Greet 

Slat Bla, 

Clear Creek, Ei, reel 
& Ten Isl'd, 

Tallasia. 4 River, 
Tallapoosa River, 
Town Creek, 

Macedonia, 
Mant Catmel, 

Yellow Creek, 
Mobile hook 0 Union, Zion, 

ssn AIP mn 

MARRIED. 

At the sesidente of the bride's father, on 
the 251th of December, by Rev, W, Wilkes, 
Mr, J. J: Crow and Miss Mattie A. King. 
Also, on the morning of the 14th of Octe 

| at the residence of the bride's father, Mr. K. 
; J “Thomas and Miss Alice Kirkland, : 

Also at the home of the bride's father, 
Mr, S. M..Haney and Miss Laura Bennett, 

Also. at the home of the bride's father, Mr. 
All of 

On the evening of Dec. 23rd. at he resi- 
B. Foster, near Bear Creek, by | 

and Miss Bettie Riley; all of Wilcox county. 

“cla the 28th of Navember, at the esidence | 
6h Mr. A. F Bell, of St. Clair & unty, by 

Rev, W. W, Kidd, Mi. B.S. Daviste Miss 1 
Mote E, Bell. 

“On the goth of ‘December, at the residence 
¥. Geo. Bilbrey, by Rev. W. W/ Kidd,   Me: Miles Kashatt' to TMs Bettie | 
-Soelhy sary, 

and rw 
of the innumerable ex- 

posures and hardships to which its owner had 
been exposed, he instincuvely wished all 
who are suffering from the ternble rheumatic 
tioubles now 30 commen might know of 
Captain Murray's experience and the means 
by which he bad been restored. Pain 15a 
common thing in this wold, but far too 
many endure it when they might just as well 
avoid it. It is a false philosophy which 
teaches us to endure when we can just as 
readily avord. So thought the hearty Cap- 
tain of the Alaska, so thinks the writer and 
so should all others think who desire happi- 
ness and a long lite. 

ree pI ini 

Sacred to the Memory of Alma 
Hannie, 

Oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E, B. 
Hearn, who was born Jan. 1st, 1869, and 
died at their residence near Gaston, Ala., on 

the evening of the 6th of December; and her 
remains were carried by relatives and friends 
to Salem graveyard and placed beside her 
little brother who had gone before, 

Sad indeed is the task 10 record the early 
demise of one so fair, so bright, so gentle, 
and so necessary io the happiness of a large 
circle of relatives and friends. ; 

The bereavement of death has seldom been 
so deeply or universally felt by an entire 
community as upon the occasion of the pass. 
ing away of Alma Hearn, 

Death is saddening come when it will, 
but the agony of soul to give to its cold em- 
braces the young and lovely, and one around 
whom the tendrils of our hearts clang with a 
tenacity the gdive cannot sever, 

lt seems but yesterday we saw her at Nome 
and at school, cheerful, happy, singing all 
the while. To-day we sadly realize that nev. 
er again will her loving presence gladden 
our heatis nor her sweet smiles brighten the 
now desolate home. No more will her voice 
be heard on the play ground, school will be 
sad without her, 

In the Sabbath-school she took the great. 
est delight, and the last Sunday she was 
present she seemed to enjoy’ singing more 
than ever. 
mately together for the last two years as 
teacher and pupil. ‘As a daughter she was 
loving and obedient, always thinking of the 
comforts and the enjoyments of her mother, 
As n sister, she was kind and gentle, and by 
her affectionate and amiable disposition, had 

| singularly endeared Ropself to all with whom 
she associated. 

During an illness of two weeks her suffei- 
ings were great, but she bore them with pa- 
tience; she was indeed hopeful to the end, 
Laut her trust was int the "Rock of Ages” — 

| and without a murmuy she surrendered her 
young life the relentless destroyer, 

Just ne womanhood, with a fu. 
ture seemingly bright and happy before her, 
Bat, devoted parents and loving relatives, 
mourn not for the. sweet idol of your love, 
she ha only gone before to prepare 4 home 
for y ! 

God ud doeth all tings for the best. Hein 

disappeibtments of this world had thrown 
their chilling blight over her happy, pure, 
young life. 

"Otve by one the Teaves are falling, 
Fading, falling, day by day 

And in silence heaven railing. 
/ One by one our friends away.” 

Shady Bower, Dec, 10 1883, A Frisnp, 
: Fete I § 4 

jy he fife of Christianity,” said Lu- 
ther, “cosisisty 10 possessivenron: Huns. " 
tis one thing to say, “Christ is a 
Savior,” iti 1s quite another thing to 
s4y, "He is my Savier and my Lord.” 
The devil can say the first; the true 
Chitstian alone can say the ‘second, 

mpi ot IA iin 

Sense shisies with a double lustre 
‘when il is set in hamanity. An ab'e 

1 and ye! humble man is a jewel worth   a Ringdom. 

on fifing ber june 30th, 

Asa neigh. 
ncted a faithful part; was. 

respond 10 the various demands 
Bs such: as & friend she was 
rie; as a parent she acted 

in training her children for 
45 8 sister in Christ she ever 

both precept and example, the 
Christian: © She was devoted 

A during her sickness she 
her willingness to depart and 

"before vig she called a 
6 Ll to er that she 

at home in heaven, Her af. 
protracted, were borne with 

great fortitude. She has left 
5 and friends to mourn ber un. 

«In her death Forest: ‘Baptist 
lost one of ber most efficient 

at gone, how sorely we will 
But. since thou ant gone to be 

pure and the blest, we will improve 
Bapiration of thy pious example, 
dtward to the day when we shall 
om the shining shore. 

g oo we deeply feel, 
Shy + that hath berets us; 

E committee a. by Forest 
Wirch; for the purpose of drafiing 

as a tribute of respect to the 
our deceased sister, Martha G, 

et the following: 
i 1t has seemed good in the wis- 
Heavenly Father to remove from 
our beloved Sister Mariha B. 

1884, to that 
JudimeRt which awaits all living, and know- 

g that © doeth all things well, and believ- 
: She has passed from a world of sin 

ffow to one of eternal happiness, 
be it 

d, That in the death of Sister Mar. 
ing our church has lost a faithful 
ed member, the community a brigh: 

Wing light, and her relatives a fond 
ing friend, 

d, That we will cherish the memo. 
Br sister in our hearts, and dedicate to 
hOry a page on our records, 

ed, That we extend to the bereaved 
our deepest sympathy, and for con- 

we would point them to our Heavy. 
er with this admonition, ‘Be ye 

That we send a copy of this to   

ST.NICHOLAS, 

ed a highdr platform. and commands for this 
We have been associated inti. : I 

in art 

thi extragrdinary list of attrations which that 

love and mercy has taken her in the spring | 
time of her existence, ere the sorrows and 

magazine.   

AMA Barrist and West Alabamian 

Jounx AJpCRURCH, 
H, J. L. MaAgrouis, 

PriLiv NovLanp, 
Commitiee. 

a rE Rea 

40 sell our Hand Rte Stamps. 
free. Forjamee & Co. 

: ____ Cleveland, Ohio. 
  

K erience, safetences. 
RD, President. 

; - Talladega, Ala, 

| oe’ 

"I rrapu. 2EPAT ENTS Sn | 
Send descr descrip ot of your ror Bae 

L. INGHAM, Patent paint 
and Solicitor , Washington, D.C, 

EE ———————— 

To Merchants & Farmers.) 3 
" We have in stock and for sale: 

ent Notes at. ............18 ct 
Crop Lien Notes A oy pe don. Chattel Mortgages at. 20 + 
Lien Notes and Chat. Mort. 
¢ Sages combined at... 25 Cp 
Crop Mortgages at, ... TR eo 

Any of the above sent t . dress on receipt of ae ada sap ad 
JNO. L. WEST & CO., 

‘Selma, Ala, 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITU 

MARION, ALA. 

The Sprie term agin Feb, 11th, 1884: 
New papils tiny enter with advantage at 
that ng b may be well for those who 
think of com: g to be 
sible after « wistimas, 
charge will 1. made for tuition in the Liters 
ry Departmeut from the time of entrance to 
the beginning of the new term, Feb, 11th. 
Accommodations for a few more boarders 

will be ready by the first of January, 
ROBERT FRAZER, 

MARKS, 

nee 

Eo 

id 

dec 20.5t, 

COFFEE 
CHASE & SANBORN’S 

STANDARD JAVA! 
Taking the Lead nnd Cousidered the 

BEST COFFEE In The WORLD! 
Everybody is delighted to get a drink of 

PURE COFFEE. Always packed un- 
ground in hermetically sealed tin cans. 

KEEPS ITS STRENGTH 
any length of time. Every can guaranteed 
to be strictly pure, and the finest COFFEE 
grown, Over 5,000 retail merchants buy it. 
Our other Coffees give universal satisfaction, 
Try a can of our 

COMBINATION JAVA. 
Exira Rio, Mocho and Maricabo-ail kinds 

1 put up in our beautiful awr-tight tin cans, 
All orders will receive prompt attention 

by sending to our Agents, Messrs. Geo, M, 
Stovall & Co, Atlanta, Ga, 

Send for Prices and Cireulars. 

| Always Buy, Sell, and Drink 
The Best! 

Every family should have a can of our 
Standard Java. Ask your Grocer for it. 
Packed in 1,2, 3, 4. 5, 10, 25, and so lb. 
Cans, 

During the Holidays, a beau 
® rifully decorated 5olb. can, an 
ornament {o any store, will 

ven away 10 every. phirchaser of golhs, of   
BAPTIST MINISTERS. 
Many improvements have been made. All 

departments ave in full operation. Facilities 
have been multiplied. The college is acces: 

sible to all points by rail. /Pupils pay {rom 
time of entrance. They cay enter at any time 
before Feb, 1st, and even later. Tuition 
from $2 50 to $5.00 per month, Board $12 

per monih, The children of Baptist Minis- 
ters pay board only. = They receive free tui 
tion. All pupils board with the Faculty. 
The departments, mile and female. are sep- 
arate, Send for cafalogue to 

Rev: T. Nl. COLEMAN, Prest. 
Jan 3-4t. K eachi, La. 

C. 
~ COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA, - ALAA 

26th YEAR! 
HE 2xp TERM BEGINS FEB. 10TH. 
Ng additional charge will be made for 

those who enter prior to that date. 
{3 By entering now, you 

whoie year in the course. 
{FF Chaiges very moderate. = 

A. K. YANCEY, President. 
THE LEADING MAGAZINE FOR BOYS & GIRLS. 

  

may gain a 

  

EDITED BY MRS, MARY MAPES DODGE. 

The New York Tribune once said: ‘In the 
avalanche of immoral literature 
ens the children, some strong, vitally whole- 
some, and really attractive magazine is re- 
quired for them, and St. Nicholas has reach 

tervice wider resources in art and letters, 
than any of its predecessors or contempora- 
ries,” The reference to the wide resources 

“lettérs commanded by St. Nic o- 
las was apver more fully iliustrated than by 

magazine announces for 1884. The follow. 
ing will be some of the leading contnbutors: 
Louisa M. Alcott, 

J. T. Trowbridge, 
Capt. Mayne Reid, 

Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen, 
Magrice Thompson, 

Frank R. Stockton, 
Charles Dudley Warner, 

Joaquin Miller, 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 

Mrs. A, D. T. Whitney, 
Julian Hawthome, 

Mary Mapes Podge, Celia Thaxter, 
E. S. Boks, : 

Lt. Fred, Schwatka, 
R. Hawthorne Lathrop, 

George W, Cable, 
Chas, G. Leland, 

Susan Fenimore Cooper, 
John G. Whittier, 

i H H "” 

w C0. Stoddard, 
. P. Cranch, 

and scores of other disdnganhen writers, 
The best articts and engravers illustrate ihe 

It has been truly said that the 
reading of 8. Nicholas is 

"A Liberal Education.” 
for the boys and girls ho are fortunate 
enough to have ity In no other book or ve- 
viodicsl is instrliGtion so happily blended 
with recreation and amusement. 
The price is $3.00 a year, or 25 cents a 

number. Book sellers, news dealers, and 
postmasters receive subscriptions, or remit- 
tance may be made direct to the publishers, 
by m ney br express order, bunk check deaf tL 
or in registered letter, : 

that threat- | 

STANDARD JAVA, 
especiully, 

“ILLUSTRATED. 
Harper's Bazar is at once the most brill 

iant and useful Household Journal in existe 
ence, It is the acknowledged arbiter of 
fashion in this country. Its fashion plates 
are the newest and most stylish; and its pat. 
tern sheet supplements and economic sug 
gestions alone are worth many times the cost 
of subscription. I's illustrations of art ne :dle- 
work are from the best sources. Its litermy 
id artistic merits are of the highest order. 

poems, aud essays are by the firit 
American and European authors. Its choice 
art pictures would fill portfolios, and its hu- 
morous cuts are the most amusing to be 
found in any journal in America. A host of 
brilliant novelties are promised for 1884. 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS. 
Per Year: 

HARPER'S BAZAR 84 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE. . «ovr vuvivnins 4 00 
Harper's WEEKLY 
Harrer's Younes ProriEi... 
HARPER'S FRANKLINSQUARE LIBRARY, 

One Year (52 Numbers). ........10 00 
Postage Free to 

States or Canada. 

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year, When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order. 

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Bazar in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex 
pense (pavided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume). for $7.00 per volume. 

Cloth Cases for each volume, 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
receipt of one dollar each. Remittances 
should be made by Post-Office Money Order 
or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers. Address 

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 

THE CULTIVATOR i831 curr 1884 
Country Gentleman. 

THE BEST OF THE 

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES. 

The Country Gentleman’ is the Leading 

[ts stories, 

Journal of American Agriculture, In amount 
and practical value of Contents, in extent 
and ability of C orrespondence, in quality of 

aper and style of publication, it occupies the 
First Rank. It is believed to have no supe- 
rior in either of the three chief divisions of 
Farm Crops and Processes, 

florticultare and Fruit Growing, 
Live mtock and Dairying: 

while it also includes all minor departments 
of rural interest, such as the Pouitry Yard, 

Entomology, Bee-Keeping, Greenhouse and 
Grapery, Vetermary Replies, Farm Ques. 

tions and Answers, | Fireside Reading, Do- 

mestic Economy, /and a summary of the 

News cf the Week, Its Market Reports are 

unusually complete, and much atiention is 

paid to the Prospects of the Crops, as throw. 

ing light upos one of the most important of 

all quesiions—When to Buy and when to 

Sell. It is liberally 11 lustrated, and is intend- 

ed to supply, in. a continually increasing 

degree, and in the 
LIVE 

AGRICULTURAL NEWSPAPER. 
Although the Country Gentleman has been 

Greutly Enlarged by increasing its size. from | 

16 to 30 pages weekly, the terms conlinue as 

hereiolore, when paid strictly in advance: 

Ove Copy. oneyear, $2.50; Four Copies. $10, | 

and an additional copy 1or the ye.r free to 

the sender of the (:lub; Ten Copies. $20.and 

an additional copy for the year free to the 

sender of the Clu 
All New Subscribers for 1884. pay 

ing in advance now, will receive the paper 

Weekly, from receipt of remittance to Jan- 

t, 1884, without chan % 

grt A 4 ies F i Address Cop: 
Spe ER TUCKER & SON,   THE CENTURY Co. New-York, N.Y. 

& 

Publishers, Athasy, N.Y. 

present as s00n as pos- | : 
In such cases, nol 

CHURCH i 

: & GALS Div TOR AXNOUE CES THAT At TE 
International Industrial Exhibition : 

(1883) wow 1x 

AMstenbilf 

  

PROnTNEs (1883) Ar 

SPIER RL. 

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 
(dated October, 1588) is pow ready and will be sent free; ns NANT NEWSTTLES. te . 
assortment and most stiractive organs we have ever offored. Oxxz Huxonep Srries are LES bt 
and {Instrated, adapted to all uses, in pla in and elozant cases 1a natural woods. and superbly. 
in gold, silver, and eolors. Prices, £22 

« THE MASON & HAMLIN 

2 for the smallest aioe 
recd organ and the characteristic Mason & Hamlin ecelicnoe 
Brrizs between $78 and $900. Sold also for ery payments. Catalogues 

, but having as much power as any single 
Cte for Tim largest ian Boxer 

ORGAN AND AND PIANO ( 
164 Tremont 88. » Bostan; 46 E, 14th 68. (Unica Square), Neu Yuk: 113 Wabash 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 
Belly of Pure Copper snd Tin for Charo 
Behools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete, FULL 
WARRANTED, © wtalogue sent Free, 

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati. O. 

M’SHANE BELL FOUNDRY 5 
Manufacture those celebrated Chimes 
and Bells for Churches, Academies. 

" &c. Price list and Circulars seot free. 
HEANRY McSHANE CO. 

Baltimore, Md. 
oD 

ENSIONS for any disability; galso to 
Heirs. Send stamps for New Laws. «4 

Cour. L. Bixcaaym, Att'y, Washington, D. Cc. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. R100 te 
per mio., made selling onr ine Bashy & Bi- 
bles. Write to J.C. WOCURDY 

Cincinnati. Obie. 

For 800. ou Ect hrEvaid, hanks and 
that will bring you in 

anal at once, without ex a, than 
Dig yu ever saw. Honest Only 

rely ma 200 return 
os On Scarce is Beka 400 Photon 

sample J. Clark, Wiscoy, Mina. 

  

  

  

  —y 

any 

  

Baltimore Ch a Bells | 

Fa 55%     
Lyeelfs ATT enon 

all subscribers in the United | 

suitable for | 

best sense of theterm, & 

color. Photograph Coloring, Firing and 
Gilding for Amateurs. Largest assortment 
of Fine China tor Dscoration in the South. 
Sole agents for Bedell's Ivory white ware for 
oil or mineral painting. Write for circulars. 

$6 a week in your own town. Terms and 8 oatfit 
free. Address H. Haves & Co., Portland, Me. 

| any {oP Bi: 
PATENTS! Es Rade Sud 3.3 

Arskess STE relief, nd ands 

sea: pp 
hmm rs 

HARE 

Drawers, Handsome, 
LR warranted, 

i 
merry ent t. Best Machine made 

2 pa y a > 

; Sy ISRAELS 0 
  

DO YOU WISH TO BUILD? 
1F 80, CONSULT 

BRUCE & MORGAN, 
ARG H IT ECT ATLANTA, 

eA 

ings in any part ( of the country. 
r-80vU THERN 

in the latest Improv 
ed First Class Sewing 

PAPER 2 
PATTERNS. 

bie Dealer 

Head Quarters | 
~~FOR— 

BASE BALL, CROQUET, ETC. 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Roer. S. WETMORE, Proprietor.   ELMA, - - - ALABAMA. 

{ Ching Decorating Works, | ote 
67-1-2 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

liessons in china painting, oil and water 

ned before 

and Detafled 
pre eid for Public and Frivate Build: | 

WORK A SPECIALTY. 4 1 

: Jour and DEAL- | 

| Bee: akfast 

have mada the disease of F 
IOKNESH a life-long 

oF Bow rocorein others a for dT has : IW Tecely Beure. nd at ope * 

Ee AOS nothing for & Address Dr. 1. G. BOOT, 18 Peart Se. A 
  

Invalushle as an mt and styptic appiica- 
tion in HEMORRHAGES, as after le pais 
of TEETH, and to prevent subsequent soreness of 
the gitms: 88 8 for the mouth, in cases of 
DISEASED GUMS or APHTHOUS conditions, or to 
DISINFECT an OFFENSIVE DRE as gar 3 
gla in THROAT AFFECTIONS, SCARLATINA, a 
DIPHTHERIA; as an application in PARASITIC a 
AFFECTIONS and ERUPTIVE DIS , ond as 
tn injection for all a d a et 
FEMALE COM PLAIRTS, 

  

§ illustrations, 
for planting | any 

n ™ TEDRY § % Th Bik 

TT ages 
Povarch Cr vinin 

& anton B0 Days 
3 Hhent Trial 

oi fn. 
info ratan a or fam 

LD 
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Kidney or Liver Lom. 
y he re 3 plants, EARS £20 

wastin h Consumption, 3 
yoasre sing may vith Consumpeont Ae 

sing at ie Hiscox & Co. aS 
or 

None 
on & §l san 

Gholcest Foods in the World, 0 
Olid and Young. i 

‘- . ail Bulls, 

: cockle, 
merican moved. CRUSHED, Stee 

CooxED AND DESICCATED. 
id, a wane : 

ted, for Aho in ten 
minutes. Sa 

8. 

ARC EE D. pS h Ral. 
Auk for A. B. 0. only. THE CEREALS MFG CO. 

YORE 

Cosats. 
For saieky wil Green.     

FOR EALE BY DRVGDISTS AND GENCAAL MERCHANDISE DEMERS. ©
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J fered him large wages, and 

» yp 1 will 
| wal” he said; and finally as 
ihn became more decided in his re 

fusal 10 entertain his proposal he of. 
ohn 

ing desperate, said, “Mr. Giies, 
am not worth much, but I am not 

for sale, what there is of me,” and 
~ | with that he said good afternoon and 

| hurried home to tell his mother the 
story of his interview, and get her 
approval; for he was sure she would 

aroun Coplay : lex 1 
| generally throw the carrier up into 

| the air. Ina few minutes it reaches | 
‘home, and, having been shut up fast.’ 

g since the previous evening, with- 
out much delay enters the trap-cage 

nnected with its loft, where it is ai 
once caught by my gardner or dis 

| penser, who nows pretty well the 
f time of its arrive , and relieves it of 

‘and sent off by 
: ois is hiss saved sev: 1 true patriot fervor,ias she added: 

A emt canght'a row ind was 
about 16 devour it but the sparrow 

‘No gentleman ests until he has 
first washed bis face.” 

| The cat, struck with this — 
ad set the sparrow down and began 10 

| wash his face : : 

long a 
and wash my Ee lbh fs 
Which all cats do even to this day. 

~ Here is another cat and Spitrow 
me 

  
- wonder,” > sid a purge, “what 

the 

eivl question 5 not | 
gq the sparrow fin. 

: breaklas, went 10 the eagle, 
nd siid, * May it please your majesty, | 
See yo and your race ly away with 

pp ous 8, € your 8 : bites 
of on own he : 3h pe $50 

te, “there is 
i hed the 

asking 
not breakt fast upon 

r beak, my child?” 
ned his beak Spon 

A 3 

don’t | 

“John, you make me think of Gen 
eral Reed.” ; 

“Who was General Reed?” asked 
John, who was not very well up in 
history. 

“He was an officer in the Ameri- 
can army during the Revolutionary 

{ War. It was during the winter of 
on 78, the very gloomiest period 
of the war. The soldiers were suf 
fering greatly from privations, and 
many were getting discouraged. The 

4 t Eagtish people were proposing meas 
ures of settlement of the difficefties; 
but the brave general who was at the 
‘head of the army had faith in the 
‘success of the cause, and would listen 

jto no terms of peace which did not 
include an acknowledgment of the 
independence of the colonies Then 
bribery was tried, and General Reed 
was offered a large sum of money i 
he would use his influence to bring 
‘about an adjustment of matters be- 
tween the two countries. His reply 
‘to the proposition was: “I am not 
‘worth purchasing; but the king of 
England has not money enough to 
buy me.” And Mrs. Baily smiled en- 
couragingly upon her earnest-faced 
boy whose dark eyes kindled with 

hope, John, you will always be loyal 
to the cause, and that there will never 

| be money enough in the world to buy 

i | Hr alongside the patriot of 1777. 
hut truth and loyalty are worth more 
than a name in history.” Faye Hunt 
inglon, in Lani); 

The Christian at Work 

Have an Aim in Life. 

BY EK r. CLARK, 

sr 

naman] 

The most 1imentable defect in the 
| education of women is their appa 
rent lack of an aim in life, 

ow few, on arriving at maturity, 
{revolve to fullow any particular voca 

tion, or profession. From unthink- 
{ ing, careless, happy girlhood, they 
piss to mature womanhood, unmind 
ful of the many avenues of business 

y mviting their entrance, 
Farmers’ sons eirly determine 

Whether they will be ayriculturalists, 
‘or fit theraselves for some other oc 
cupation more congenial to thei 
tastes; while the daughters appear 

(10 think tha, altimately, they must 
marry; and but few begin life with 
any predetermined purpose. And 
they are not entirely to blame for 
this, 

"The father says to his son: “What 
are you going to do on attaining your | 
mijority? What will you be?” and 
the young man canvasses the various 
trades and professions, and naturally 
t4)rcts the one promising to be the 
tasiext and most remunerative; and 
dhe father assists him to become pro 
ficrrrt therein by advancing means, 
and giving gratuitous advice. 

Rar what aim is extended to girls 
Bos ing up in the home circle, beyond 
a parsable education and a few ac 
cr  mplishments? 

Mention to a father that he ought | 
to movide for his daughters’ future 
pr: sperity, by educating them to be 
prictical bread winners for them. 
selves, and he would look both shock- 
+d ard indignant as he made reply; 
“The girls? oh! they will marry.” 

What if they do! the time may 
| come when necessity will impose up- 

on them the labor of providing for 
thee physical needs, 

Many times, girls contract hasty 
and imprudent life partnerships be- 

[span they have no sure. means of   vou remember he story of 
Aber when. Satan came to 

‘approve, 

‘When he had told her, she said, 

Your name may not go into 

| gutters are then clesned out, and the 
stalls, common road broom being 
used to finish after a broad scraper, 
which draws the manure down 10 1h: 
trapdoors into the cellar. The flor 
and the gutters are toes littered we! i 
with sawdust, when we have no straw 
For fifteen cows this rakes an hoy 
Then I go to breakfast, At half pas 
six the cows are milked, and each 
milker has overalls and an apron 
made ‘of striped ticking, with which 
he can milk in his Sunday cl 
and slippers if he likes; and any lady 
may go in with a silk dress on and 
not hurt it. As the milk is drawn it 
is strained at once into the deep pails 

| which stand on the platform and are 
kept covered; the milk pails have 
strainers, and a double strainer is 
kept in the deep cans, so the milk 
goes through three strainers. Bw 
this is not really necessary, as I would 
cheerfully drink a glass of milk direc 
from the cow as I milk it, Bat out 
of consideration for my customer: 

| who buy my butter and milk I put 
the milk through three strainers. As 
soon as the deep pails are full they 
are closed and carried to the milk 
house and handed to the person who 
sets the milk in the pool or the cream 
ery, or, if it is put into shallow pans, 
strains it once more. Now, there is 
nothing hard to do about this, It is 
50 easy after having begun it and got 
into the way of it that it would be 
hard tostop it. And I don't see 
how it is. easy to be cleaner than we 
are in our dairy.” : 

i I 

Weak lungs, spitting of blood, con- 
sumption, and kindred affections, 
cured without physician. Address 
for treatise, with stamps, WoRrLD'S 
DiSPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
Baffalo, N. ¥. 

i Ai 

Seedling Btocks s from the South. 

Those who have p paid any attention 
to the growth of half hardy trees or 
shrubs, from the seed onward, have 
hardly failed to observe that in their 
first years they continue in full growth 
until October frosts bring them to 4 
yop. The tender leaves and twigs 

| are frozen, and the decay that follows 
is apt to extend with the downward 
flow of sap even to the roots, which, 
sithosgh protected from frost, su 

mortal injury by this infusion 
poisonous sap, and often sctually die 
of pymmia, Those who raise such 
plants in the North, as a business, 
take measures to prevent this pro- 
rraction of growth, or to shelter the 
plants while young With every year, 
however, the plants make Jess growth, 

close it earlier, as the sap has to 
travel farther, through more and 
more narrowed and lengthened and 
multiplied channels; and thus, after 
two or three years of trial, the tree, 
#0 tender at first, becomes able toen 
dure cur chimate, 
ed, however, the rush of new growth 
is apt to suffer to some extent as the 
young seedlings do. . If we cut off a 
fruit tree stem after a dozen or more 
years of growth, we usually find ihe 
first two or perhaps three rings nex 
the pith brown or black, and the rest 
white and healthy. 

The difficulty of fully ripening th 
‘wood of young plants, is almost insu- 
perable in the short seasons. of the 
North, but in the long, warm summers 
of the South the young growth of 
peach seedlings ripens hard to the 
tip, and the leaves drop off after com 
plete maturity, just as those of the 
wild plum, the maple or the birch do 
in the North, Catawba grape wood 
ripens as well as that of the Concord 
or Clinton, Northern tree dealers 
and planters are looking to the South 
for supplies of such stock since com 
munication has become rapid and di 
rect; and both sections benefit by the 
measure, I have had striking evi. 
dence of the good policy of this re. 
course int he excellent lehivior of 
trees grown at Huntsville, Ala, and 
planted among the mountains of Pens. 
sylvania, W., Tyrone, Pa, 

Dr, R, V, Pierce's “Golden Medi 
cal Discovery” cures every kind of 
“humor, from the common pimple or 

t to the worst scroful: 
our to six bottles cure salt: them. 

or tetter. 
One to five bottles cure the worst | 

| kind of pimples on the face. 
Two 10 four buttles clear the sys. 

| tem of boils, carbuncles and sores. 
Five to eight bottles cure corpt 

-— running ulcers and the worst scrot- 

By druggists, and in half-dozen 
ots at rem duoaunt. 

oaks and nut. 
and hazard. 
2. root.   

wee is wane, | 

: g 16 vow worse, | have bess by 
| Come Bla od sos ul 

gor 

If severely prun | 

| cach $1.50. Lives of 
| halk, 

13, 188s, 
: After years of 

ndigostion ur Di yspspeia with 

Jolinn, during whieh time | 
tie shill of many nr 

re 

we 
permanently relieved 

low of many yours’ 
"Rav, CC. Davis, 

Rider M. E. Chireh South. 
Neo, Tatnnii Bt, Atlumia, Gn. 

B. Prats, druggist, Wei Clty, Missouri, wel 
Lames B ie or ET sthe faction. 1s 4 oo § Lose chills fever of four yuars' stand. 

8 

Lemos ir repared by WH Mostey, M.D, 
Atlunta, Gu. if yom drag gist Fas not’ Lo the 
Elixir, send fifty cents sad dot a bettie 
Por sale by N.GRA 

ay Fd int, RAG Ala. 

Ou Olub Rates, 
SIO 

Ve will send any of the following period 
ol and the ALapaMa Barrist to any ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both, By this means 
you will secure a great reduction: 

Pub’s, 
Price. 

.. $1.50 
2.00 

on Bi 
dake 

we 

Price of 
Both, 
$3.15 
3.65 
3.35 
5.35 
5.15 
5:35 4 
4.15 
5.35 
3.45 
3.10 
4.1% 
3.1% 
3.65 
3.65 
3.65 
3.45 
4.18 
4.15 
2.90 
3.15 
5.65 
4.6% 

American Agriculturist, 
Peterson's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
Harper's Bazar, 4.00 
Harper’ $ Magazine, . cx nsas OO 
H r's Weekly, 4.00 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 3.00 
Leslie’s Illustrat'd Newsp'p'r 4.00 
New Orleans Democrat, ... 1.50 
Christian Herald, .., 1.50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Courier Journal, 
Demorest’s Magazine, 
Godey’s Lady's Book,...... 
Planters Journal, 
Philadelphia Times, 
Country Gentleman, . 
Leslies Pop. Monthly, . 
Poultry World, caw 
American Poultry Yard,.... 
Century Magazine, ... 
st, Nichclas, . | | 

1.50 

4.00 

«3.00 

Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 

Railway / Company. 

On and after November 18th, 
wil run as follows : 

MAIL T RAINS DAILY, 

wkoTw ARD, 

Accommodation. 
Selma... ..... leave... 7.20 am 
N O. Junction 8.00 am 
Crenshaw... . . 8.10am 
Marion Junstion. . B.3oam 

9.00 am 
4. 30 am 

Scott's, . 10.00 am 
New Berne. 10.20 am 
Greensboro, .. ........51.10 am 

 Sawyersville. . .. ......11.45 am 
Evanaville.... 42.08 pm 
Akron arrive... . 12.20 pm 

EASTWARD, 
cilemve. nag pm 

. 1.30 pin 
« X. 80 pris 

« 3.20 pm 

3.56 pm 
v3.48 pin 

4.30 po 
£4 pm 

5.985 pm 

£.48 pm 

1883, trains 

Mail. 
2.50 pm 
3.20 pm 
3.30 pm 
3.44 pm 

Marion. 4.26 pm 
4.40 pm 
5.07 pm 
5.32 pm 

5.56 pm 
6.15 pm 
0.30 pm 

Akron 
Evansville... . . 
Bawyersville?.. , 
Greensboro, , . . 
New Berne, | .. 
Seolt's, . . 
Mariom. . . ,. 
Hamburg, ,. . 
Marion Junction 
Crenshaw 
N. O Junction. , Bao pm 12.04 pm 
Bela... svrive, 6.00 pm 13.40 pm 

Mail train leaves Greensboro daily B 10 am, 
Arrives at Akron 9.00 sm, connegs with Ag 

8. RK. for Cincinnati, snd feaves Ak’ 
ron ai 6.40 pi, cimnecting with A.G.8 RR. 
from Clnciunstl, arriving st Greensboro 7.9% 
pm. Train leaves Selma at 2 40 pmlor Merid. 
Mn cunnrciing af Meridign with Mobils and 

Ohio, and st Jackson with C,; $8. 1. & N, 
GO, W. K. tor New Urleuns. 

I McLAREN, 
A McCotrasres OG, FV. & FP A 

PREBs75 Rhein. 
Music! Music]! 

R W. B. MERRITT, 
The well known grest sewing machine man, 
ve prepared Lo Gill all grders or the celebrated 

MoE wens French Piaoos, as well ax the | 
Standard and the Sterling Organs he fatter 
with Cathedral chime of 30 bells), Clarionas, 
ele, at manniactdrers’ prices and for cash 

make heavy discounts from mapulace 

rice, Try hem and be convinced 

Sead for circulars and price lists, Address, 

R. W. B, Mgxrirr, 
P.O. Box 277, Selma, Ala. 

9 10 am 

4G. 30 av 
G 32 am 
G55 am 

10.18 am 
16 3% am 

10.60 5m 
15,08 am 

11.40 sin” 

11.58 wi 

Bupl. 

  

he will 

turerers’ 

  

A 
LECTRO VOLTAIO rH, and other Bamerrnie 
4 fANORSE. We id on Thirty Days 

Fria, TO WEN, YOUNG GI OLD wis amrty Dare 
Troms Nenvous Desiary, Lost Vivsrrry, and those 
diseases of & ONAL Natuns resviting from 
ABUsEs nod OvaEn Caress Hpeedty relief and com 
dete restoration to Hearn, Vicon and Masitoos 

a, Bond at unos 107 THnstrated § wangehi bet 

Vouraic Bey Co, Marsaars, Mica 

his, 2 
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~ MUSICAL GIFTS! 
Christmas! New Years! 

Gems oF ENGLISH Sonc. 256 Sheet Music 
pages. Revised, enlarged and best 

collections of the kind. : 
MiNsTREL SONGS, OLD AND NEW, 215 Sheet | 

Masic Size All the old-time, world- 
famous Minstrel and Plantation songs, 

Musicar FAVORITE. 270 Sheet Music Size 
pages, A recent collection of the best Pi. 
ano pleces. 

Gus oF STRAUSS, 250 Sheet ‘Musié Size 
pa Acknowledged to be the most bril. 

G t music kh the NEW.) 
UVITAR AT Home, 175 pages. 
Vocal and Instrumental. Price of each of 

“the above books, $2.00 in boards, 82.50 in 
cloth, and §3.00 gilt. 

Musical Literature. 
_Ritter's’ History of Music, 2 vols., each 
1.50; Mendelssohn's beautiful Letters, 2 

vols, each $1.75; Masset s Letters. 2 vols, 
Beethoven, $2.00, 

AER $t. Ed a ——— 50, 4 75:   
4.04 pm | 

lence of your hooks. 

Re 

Su 

Brett, Phatons, 

Buggies, Rockaway 

the United & Ly "Best in 

For Ladien, Mises and Chilircn, The 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW 

¢ tor Old Men, Shoes for T ender Feet, 

{hitldren's 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad ad St, Selma, Ala. 

i No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

GROCERIES AN 
GARY & R 

LC. Keeble & Co, 
W holesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
— AND 

SELLERS OF COT TOIN. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

CENTRAL CITY TRON WORKS, 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, 

- 

I On hand 

’-Brown Cotton Gins,- 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Machinery 
~ Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steam Jei Pum 

EW" Catslogues, Price Lists sod soy info - 

‘GREGORY, COE & POLLOCK. 
or "Washington and Selma Streets, W. B. GILL, cr DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furnif 
Extended Top Barouches, 

Huggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPA ~TMENT 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

inten. 

- 

, SLIPPERS, and. TIES, 

SHOES IN ALL wipTas. 
Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 75ets to 1, 

~ SEED OATS! 

{and sickest 
with safety and 

matism, Kidney 
will beam =. new by aing He 

Get Hop 
~The weakest 

va 

Old men toute Ting art 
gry 

~My wile and daughi 
healthy by the use of Hop | 
recommend them 10 my people. ~ Me 
Clergyman. 

Ask any good doctor if Hop 
Bitters are not the best family medicine 

On sash, 

wo Malarinl io YEE, Agug, seh Bi : 

will leave every veighborhood 8s oom a 
: Hap Bitiers arrive, 

ALABAMA RAISED. |, 
“HILL” and other Varjelies 

——FULL LINE OF — 

D PROVISIONS. |. 
YMOND, 

Ala bama. 

MANUFACTUR E RS OF 

Improved Ala. Colton Presses, 
ENGINES, CANE MILLS, °' 

And All Kinds of Machinery. |] 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
£ #5 

wl all 

Lauhe, 

or at Short Nolice, Reosie 

of Machisery prompily 

AGEXRTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

kinds 

MeGOWAN PUMPS, 

ps. 
ation uraished hy 

  

| ture of every Description 
i Parlor Baits, 

Divéssing (ase Suits, 
Mantel Glass, 

Bedroom 

French Dress 

Miry ns. 

Mite, 

Full supnty of a 

Metaliic Burial Coskets, 

Wood Carkels, 

of 

Metallic Hus ford 

Hy 

Art 48 

f 
i : 

i 
{ 

i 

i Caves, oil (acre 

  

J H. Robbins & Son, Agls., Sel ma 

Gosdorf & Co., 
© | Cotton Factors & Commission Merchouis. 

SE LMA, 

cares to read, "Star, Bradliord, Pa. 

country, 

boro, Vv 

“The world’s greatest benefactor to-day is 
lohan B. Aldes, the bold and original pub- 
liser, who is successfully placing stagdard 
literature within the reach of everybod who 

Find enclosed $30. 75. Every one that 
sees the books, says: "What a marvel of 

Sheafimess. and 1 want some of them.” 
I will try 16 be a sort of walking advertise: | 
ment for you. ~L.A, Nozi, Beaver Dem, Va. | 

“Your efforts townrds extending useful 
information to all classes, are the most ex. 
travidinary yet witnessed hy any age or 

They cught to render your name 
immortal. "Gen. J. W. Pusies, Brattle. 

YU And Tinners’ Stock 
OF ALL KINDS 

—~ FORBALEBRY 

Xeelsior 

< MEE Ce 
ST.LOUIS, MO 

ALA. 
inte AL E Ni 5 FOR- hp—— 

GULLETT'S IMPROVED 

- 

Hg Suits, 

“Hy muther deovs the pats 
neursiga all out of Ler Eysiem pis gad 
Bivters, afd Cawego Sin 
Koop the kidneys Healthy with Hop 

Bitters, wid you need mot (esr diekpess, 
lim waier Is rendered harmless and more refreshing sng reviving with Hop Hitters in each draught, 
“The vigor of youth for the aged and : 

infirm in Hop Biers, : 
VAL the change of life nothi 

Hop Bitters to allay ail oe ne 
Therein” 

“The beat periodical for ladies to take me atthly and [rom which they will receive 
he greatest benef ¢ Hop Bitters,” 

Maothe ra i sickly, fro fal nars 

hu iid on, will curd the children and ik 
nelves by tak; g Hop Bitters duly. 
we | Rows ards di ¢ annuaily from «ome form H kidney disease thas might have been pres vented by a timely use of Hop Bitters, 
Indigestion. weak sf amach, irregular. ies of the bowels, can not exist when Hop 

Bitters are vaed 
y A timiely * * # yye'0f Hop 

Bitters will keep a whole family 
Ln robust health a year at a litile onst, =~ Te produce real genuine sleep and child-like vepose all might, take a Td 

Hop Bitters ou retiring, 
~That indigestion or stomach gas 

night, preven iting rest and sleep, will dis- 
appear by using Hop Bitters. : 

1d’ ladies 1? aralytic, nervous, tremulous o 
are made perfectly quiet and sprightly by 
us g Hop Bitters, 

per day al home. Samy 
$5 to $20 Address RrangoN & 

GA WEEK. fi3ad ade 
$7 Costly Outfit Bria Addis Terug & a 

Augusta, Maine, Maine. 

OPIUM 
Habit e asiiy red HD. ChonInE oF OF ¢ 

Ek. REE LH Lesu A, i Simoes 

ANOTHER ARRIVAL | 
PE i 

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S 

| LOTHINGE 
er Large Line of 

res Citing! 

wmm— 

yO Por worth $51 

at home eae] 

¢ aul 

ail 

us 10 sell them for less than 
ve cost al the first of the season, 

is worth $5.00 at only 81.50, 
! worth §7.50 at only # £0, 

15.06 at only 80.00, 

ails worth 83.50 at only $2.50 
worth $4 00 at only $4.00, 
Sails worth 84.00 wi nly $0.00, 

Hy LOW FIGURES, £qual 

wk of 

Men's Rea Mada, 
YE Md 

Liar enbire & 

DICIDED BR Duc rion, 

SHLIEE A CALL 

Oberndorf & Ullman, 4 
24 & 18 HHOAD &T., 

A In. 
RL Se 

SMITTY S 

EXTRACT OF MAY FLOWER, 
The Cap Shea! of the Chemist's Skill, 

Tho Grevt Remedy for all Diseases 
of the Bladder and K lineys. 
his Memiedy his ston? the test of tims, haa 

we Ginthe aes i 

Se la, - 
aie SE 

of public spinon, and 
of men, women and oh sede, 

bear testimony th 
cured 

b- 4¢ ame of Ine 
Bamnation « of 1h ie THis ifr h of the 
‘Bladder. some of 1 we. Seen 

we W 
, SONS af 

61 siren rhe. 

Back and Loins 
Caland 

‘srall Disrases arising from a discord 
atate of the Wladder and Kidwryn, Wig 
Remedy stands without « vival, 

Without a siva tin the pumber of dure 
without a rival in che putty of da 
without a vival i primer of bot 

| mith's Ext § of | ¥ 
of i 

anual sale of 
ceeds the sale ail other Kidies 
bined : 
DE ELL IVE says! YY That In misnv 

vated cans, ro Buchu Bad failed wu 

any beneht, May Viewer his effe 
gure.’ 

DE. J H BIRD apni 
Flower to be nvetiindy 

far supe 6: Us Bus 
DE. 

more prom 
Kidnevs 1h 

my notice ’ 
IR. BE NJ. 

Moy Fi: 

me wf fi seu Toy 
43 ViN¢ 

| doin Mi. 

io the 

‘ HE G1 Ping 

diseases of the Prostate 

sffertnd « 
ORION} 

| he 

agra 
produos 

4 spoady 

“1 have kind May 

y dor wll Kis yn plaints, 
his oF mgs # 
KLIN. says: Mi 

fi ail deisgses af the 

igdt 

{1s 

Ay Vivwsr acts 
} Bladder snd 
ROY foe iy whitch haw a ihe mnder 

t 4 have fount 
benudicial Wn my treat 

H LONG, say 
sdingly 

Pb. says Without 
Flower | i peviliution 

iment of thaodees pecubiud 10 the urls 

ling hig dispes airy, Has 
i Ah remady. Pes pugn 

mighy be quided, but   ‘Magnolia Gin,” 
THE BEST GIN MADE!!! 

Matz Li ose Company 
OF NEW YORK. 

Assets, $95, 000 000. 
T he Life Largest, Best and Cheapest 

Insurance Company in the world, 

BOOKS. ~-VICTORY--Vox Populi. | 
On which side lies the final victory in the desperate “Battle of the Books," the follow- 

ing extracts, characteristics of tens of thousands received, signify: 

I am amazed at the cheapness and excel. | 
Your enterprise is a 

blic benefaction of the highest kind," — 
v. Dr. Suepserp, Santa Rosa, Cal. 

“As much distinguished for neatness of ap. 
pearance and general typographical excel 

i lenence as for cheapness, "—Sunday-School 
| Times, Philadelphia, 

“1 am delighted with the books. They 
are marvels of cheapness, beauty and utility, 
Inclosed find $33 09 in payment.”—Rgv, 
Mason W, Pressiy, Chester, 5. C. ; 
“Two sets of W averly just received, All | 

‘my friends are wondering how T get such 
bargains, I explain, and these (further) 
vrders are the resalt. —H. MclLALLEN, 
Farmers’ Bank, Columbus City, Ind. 

“Having been connected with the State 
Library for several years, and accustomed 
to buywg books, 1 cannot help but wonder 
how you cad sell so cheap; or elie, wonder | 
how others can sell so dear. Ac cept my 
thanks for prompiness.”—W. E. STERNE, |   bs 

FAIR TERMS,   To eka, Kan, 

ja Books sent for Examination Before Payment, on evidence of good faith. 
| Immense Catalogue free. My books NOT sold by devlers. 

JONH B B. ALDEN, Publisher, i8 Vesvy Street. New York: 
Pr. 0, Bex, 1287. : 

inent thas the names 
to thea authorities, a fiving 

Ss, certifinates are on fle in the 
office of the propriciors of tae remedy, boar 108E] 
mony to is virtues / 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGEISTS. 
Manufactired only by 5. 8. SMITH & BRO., 

Covington, Ky. 
sted, send your address to SB 1 vons are aff 

tis h & Bio. { sgn Ky, for s treatise 08 agentes of the Bladder and: Kidueys, 

FOUTZ'S 
MORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

IVS 

    Ro Hons will do of Comte 
Foute's Powders are aed frog Bom or ar bao Feu, it 

Hoa CuoLers. Foute's Powders will care and p 
Fouts's Powders will prevent Ares ie in Powis rt 
Fouin's Powders will locrenie the quantity of milk 

and cream twenty per cent end make the butter flew 

fers will curs or prevent almost EVERY 
which Horses 2nd Cattle are subject : 

HUTE's Powbune wits Gite Baris acTion. 
Suid everywhere 

DAVID E FOUTZ, Proprietor, 

B4LITMORE. MD. . 

aml sweet, 
Fouty's Pow 

Insane to     
them at Closing-out Prices, 

of




